OPTIONAL Tickets Header

Fits exclusively on the MC200-TIK to
make it stand out in the crowd.
“TICKETS” decals prominent on all
four sides - 77” overall height.

The machines can eliminate long lines and labor problems by
letting your customers buy tickets from the machines. More
convenience for your customers, and cost savings for operators!

FRONT LOAD MODULAR SERIES FEATURES:
Acceptor: Coinco™ Vantage for $1 - 20 bill acceptance with
500 bills Stacker (MEI™ & Cashcode™ OPTIONAL)
Ticket Dispenser: Deltronics™ 1” Fanfold Ticket Dispenser
(Deltronics™ 2” wide Ticket Dispensers also available)
Ticket Capacity: Up to 6,000 fanfold, paper Tickets
OPTIONAL Coin Hopper: Galvanized Steel construction with
Tilting Base for easy hopper dump operation, without
disconnecting power
Hopper Capacity: 3,200 Quarters ($800)
Cabinet: Solid-welded Steel (no rivets or spot welds), finished in
high-gloss, powder-coat enamel paint (Black)
Expanded Function (EF) Module Included!
Locks: T-Handle lock with Ace™ plug (Medeco™ OPTIONAL)
2-Year Limited Warranty

Coin Acceptor Collection Box, Coin
Hopper and Ticket Dispenser Cassette
installed in the MC200-TIK

MC200-TIK:

The MC200-TIK is a CASH ACCEPTANCE ONLY Ticket dispensing
machine. Available with your choice of a 25” or 30” Tall Base, or 25” Tall
Stand (closed back). Tickets are loaded in a steel cassette that holds
up to 6,000 1” wide, fanfold, paper tickets. Standard’s EF Module is
included to provide programming, diagnostic and audit functions with a
sunlight-resistant LCD display and push-button input.

MODEL
MC200-TIK
MC200TIK Base *
MC200TIK Header

Height

Width

26"
13.5"
26"
13.5"
25.375" 13.75-6.0"

Depth

Wt.

13"
13"
13"

106 lbs.
50 lbs.
60 lbs.

* Three different Base options available
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Standard Change-Makers Model #MC200-TIK Ticket Dispensing
Change machine that can be used in a variety of locations to
provide tickets for train rides, batting cages, carousels,
amusement games, beverage tickets and more. These machines
can be placed in shelters around your park or midway, and give
customers convenient access to purchasing tickets with cash.
Saves operators the cost of labor in manning ticket booths.

